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E
ditors’ N

ote:  
Form

ering the W
est

In July of 1992, a group gathered at a five-star 
hotel in Venice to draft an event that can be seen to 
m

odel the contours of w
hat w

e know
 today as global 

contem
porary art. C

onvened a year in advance of 
the 45th Venice B

iennale by then artistic director 
A

chille B
onito O

liva, the m
eeting brought together 

the com
m

issioners of the national pavilions that 
w

ould participate in the first B
iennale since the 

events of 1989—
the so-called dem

ocratic revolutions 
in Eastern Europe that had brought dow

n historical 
com

m
unism

 and ended the C
old W

ar, and w
ith it, 

the tripartitioning of the w
orld into first, second, 

and third. The w
orld w

as rapidly changing, opening 
up possibilities that w

ere but a short tim
e ago 

beyond im
agination. A

nd art w
ould not be left 

behind. W
hat B

onito O
liva suggested w

as a radical 
adjustm

ent of the very logic of the w
orld’s oldest 

art fair: to transnationalize—
globalize, even—

the 
Venice B

iennale by dispelling its central doctrine of 
national representation and the persisting asym

m
etries 

betw
een the w

est 1 and w
hat had, in the m

eantim
e, 

com
e to be the form

er east and global south. 
C

oncretely, he invited the com
m

issioners to w
elcom

e 
into their national pavilions artists of other countries, 
specifically those w

ithout pavilions of their ow
n.

 
A

n artw
ork—

G
arden Program

 (1993) by artist 
A
ndrea Fraser, herself a non-A

ustrian exhibiting in 
the A

ustrian pavilion—
bears w

itness to this m
eeting as 

a m
om

ent of utter uncertainty and confusion. A
s her
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C
old W

ar, announced the arrival of the new
 post-com

m
unist era. The 

tim
e w

as suddenly post-ideological, post-utopian, and even post-political. 
Finally, in the sam

e year, political scientist Francis Fukuyam
a dared to 

cast history itself into post-existence.
 

A
rt, curiously, insisted that instead of being rendered “post,” 

it w
ould becom

e fully contem
porary. R

ather than succum
bing to 

the seductions of general retrospection, it claim
ed to actively share tim

e 
w

ith the rapidly changing w
orld. This tim

e, at odds w
ith itself, w

ould 
not be a singular tem

poral condition, but rather the heterogeneous 
sim

ultaneity of clashing and conjoining tem
poralities, in w

hich no 
cultural or geopolitical tim

e-space w
ould stay in its proper place—

not 
even the w

est. It w
as a condition of self-generating contradictions in 

w
hich art both participated and com

peted in a transnational setting, w
hile 

sim
ultaneously representing the national identities and histories the new

 
setting w

as supposed to transcend. M
oreover, it w

as a place m
arked by 

different levels of integration into the m
atrix that is contem

porary art 
and political econom

y, w
ith the creation and blurring of new

 peripheries 
and centers, rooted in a m

ixed econom
y of national art councils that 

m
ingled seam

lessly w
ith private foundations, dealers, and collectors from

 
all around the w

orld. C
ritically, it w

as a space that contained different 
tem

poral arenas—
those of the included and of the not-yet-included; of 

the new
ly (re)discovered and of the soon-to-be-forgotten—

all happening 
concurrently, w

ith historical artw
orks presented as contem

porary and 
contem

porary artw
orks quoting historical styles and form

s. This is 
the com

position of the art w
orld as it has been installed since 1989. W

e 
suggest giving this constellation a nam

e: form
er w

est.
 

For in spite of the w
ay the w

est has gone seem
ingly uninterrupted 

through the tectonic shifts and planetary recom
positions that have 

follow
ed 1989, w

e w
ant to stake a claim

 against the w
est’s continued 

hegem
ony in the global context of the w

orld. H
ow

, w
e w

ant to inquire, do 
art and the contem

porary—
as they have been shaped and have them

selves 
shaped the space-tim

e condition of the w
orld after 1989—

relate to this 
so-called w

est? A
 w
est that has not becom

e “form
er” like its supposed 

counterpart, the form
er east? A

 w
est that m

ust undoubtedly be challenged 
by probing new

 distinctions, specifically those of the global north and 
global south, and by collapsing the post-com

m
unist condition w

ith 
the postcolonial constellation? H

ow
 can art, then, form

er the w
est, not 

only in som
e conceptual fiction, but also as a project of fact, thus both 

im
agining and inhabiting the w

est’s form
erness?

 
The Form

er 

The term
 “form

er w
est” has previously surfaced here and there w

ithin 
the art of the last tw

o or so decades; in, for exam
ple, the proposition artist 

Shelly Silver has articulated in her project Form
er East/Form

er W
est 

ingenious contribution, Fraser installed a sound piece m
ade w

ith edited 
recordings of the com

m
issioners’ m

eeting, providing us w
ith a crucial 

prim
ary source of the art w

orld politics of the tim
e. From

 fascinating 
exchanges, shaped w

ith a vocabulary still too tentative to grasp the 
w

eight of the historical m
om

ent, w
e hear that not all com

m
issioners w

ere 
excited about B

onito O
liva’s proposal. Those from

 the countries that 
had just em

erged from
 post-W

orld W
ar II Soviet dom

inion w
ould not let 

go of the opportunity—
no, the right—

to represent their national cultures 
and significant artists on a level field w

ith w
estern nations. U

nable 
to “discard” the certitudes of the past as blithely as its victors urged, they 
first dem

anded full inclusion into the w
estern art system

, and did not 
w

ant to share the sm
all space that had just opened w

ithin it. The relative 
European periphery needed first to catch up w

ith the “now
” and its 

structures of com
petition, its art m

arket, and its increasingly global 
landscape of institutions. A

nd then there w
ere those absent, yet “pressing 

to get in to participate,” in B
onito O

liva’s w
ords, 2 m

ainly from
 the global 

south: A
rgentina, B

olivia, C
hile, C

olom
bia, C

osta R
ica, C

uba, Ecuador, 
M

exico, N
igeria, Paraguay, Peru, South A

frica, Zim
babw

e . . . 
 

This vision of an art event “free of nationalist pride and 
chauvinist policies”—

an opportunity presented by w
hat looked like a new

 
geopolitical condition of the one w

orld—
seem

ed, for a m
om

ent at least, 
like it w

ould com
e true. It w

as, how
ever, quickly deflated by reality. 

The C
old W

ar m
ay have been over, but the im

aginary of the one—
“com

m
on”—

w
orld took a course in w

hich the so-called w
est continued 

its routine of presum
ing itself as the “first” am

ong w
hat w

ere supposed to 
have becom

e its—
albeit heterogeneous—

equals. The stakes, clearly, w
ere 

m
uch higher than the question of w

ho w
ould show

 w
hat and w

here in the 
lagoon of Venice: H

ow
 to conceive of a global condition, in w

hich the 
w

est and its hegem
ony are called into crisis and into question? H

ow
 to 

m
ake the w

est form
er, and em

body—
live through—

such a proposition? 

 
A

rt and the C
ontem

porary 

The 45th Venice B
iennale w

as, to be sure, but one of m
any launching 

points for the m
anifold trajectories that art and the contem

porary w
ould 

take in the afterm
ath of 1989, w

hich are considered in this book. Yet, 
as an event w

ith ongoing w
orldw

ide resonance, it effectively registers 
not only the spatial coordinates of the em

erging era’s global transnational 
condition, but also its tem

poral base. C
onsider this: under the conception 

of postm
odernism

, w
hich then still held currency, cultural self-reflection 

epitom
ized historical being, even though this m

ode w
as believed to have 

already exhausted its critical potentials; at the sam
e tim

e, postcolonial 
studies had pow

erfully revealed how
 definitively the colonial legacy still 

structured the new
 global condition; and, in 1989, geopolitical strategist 

Zbigniew
 B
rzeziński, one of the m

ost prom
inent anti-com

m
unists of the 
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right to the sam
e present as the w

est. A
t stake is not sim

ply a problem
 

of historical synchronicity, but rather of an active, practical sharing of 
tim

e. This is w
hy the catch-up revolution m

ust be seen to have failed. 
The com

m
on stakes of an em

ancipatory transform
ation can be articulated 

only w
ithin a shared tem

porality. A
nd only w

ithin a shared tem
porality 

can the divide betw
een w

est and east (and, by extension, the global 
south) be abolished in a com

m
on em

ancipatory praxis. Yet the division 
has survived, finding its afterlife in the tem

poral m
ode of form

erness, 
w

hich has only rearticulated the old geopolitical differences in m
uch 

deeper cultural, and even anthropological, senses. N
ot only has the east 

failed to happily join the w
est in the global fulfillm

ent of the grandiose 
ideals of Enlightenm

ent, it has osm
osed across the old C

old W
ar tear 

into the heterogeneous tim
e-space of the form

er Third W
orld. The 

form
er east has now

 joined w
hat Stuart H

all once called “the R
est,”

5 
sharing in the traum

atic tem
poral legacy of the Third W

orld’s colonial 
histories and the burden of a chronic belatedness that dem

ands the 
ceaseless acceleration of catch-up m

odernization. B
ehind a resurrected 

teleology of em
ancipation appears its hidden capitalist truth, the crude 

developm
entalism

 of globalist m
odernity. In this sense, the idea of the 

catch-up revolution m
ight provide a key for understanding other so-called 

dem
ocratic revolutions that have occurred in the afterm

ath of 1989, 
the ones that w

ill be likely rem
em

bered by their colorful nam
es such 

as “orange” or “rose.” This also applies to w
hat w

e know
 as the A

rab 
Spring, w

hose outcom
e has turned into som

ething other than a prim
ary 

step tow
ard the progressively better. Indeed, w

e could m
aybe even talk 

instead about progress tow
ard a novel w

orse.
 

The revolutions of 1989/1990 have been only halfw
ay 

revolutions. They have labored to change the various pasts of the w
est 

w
ithout challenging its present—

a w
estern present that has been seen 

to m
ark their endpoint even though it w

as itself totally petrified in its 
posthistorical tem

porality, containing now
 not only its ow

n unrealized 
and unrealizable potentials of another future, but also the other, different 
presents of “the R

est.” The w
est has rem

ained alive because the m
om

ent 
of its self-abolition has been m

issed. This, too, is w
hy w

e should 
form

er the w
est today: to rem

em
ber that it has failed to catch up w

ith 
a revolution of its ow

n. 
 

The year 1989, then, is of critical im
portance, but it cannot 

serve as an instructive origin point of periodization. It rather m
arks a 

m
om

ent of traum
a—

the dislocation of the m
odern points of orientation—

and the entry into a state of shock, in w
hich a supposedly com

m
on 

historical tem
porality is dissolved and m

ultiplied. W
e m

ay thus all share 
that enthusiastic picture of the freedom

-loving m
asses that cam

e together 
over the ruins of the B

erlin W
all, but our understandings of its m

eaning 
diverge w

idely. If the C
old W

ar did not sim
ply end, but w

as rather w
on 

by one side—
the capitalist-dem

ocratic w
est—

then the geopolitical turn 
that has been brought about by 1989 m

eans a m
ove from

 bipolarity to 

(1994), or through the critical discursive query posed in 2000 by art 
theorist Igor Zabel: “W

riters often speak about the ‘form
er East,’ 

intending to stress that they speak about a region w
hich used to be 

a different w
orld, w

hile now
 this difference is abolished. They never, 

how
ever, speak about the ‘form

er W
est’ . . .”

3 

 
W

hile our proposition of a form
er w

est divorces the sim
plistic 

dichotom
y of east versus w

est, it nevertheless ow
es its nam

e to the 
designation “form

er east” and the revolutions in once-com
m
unist 

Europe that have inaugurated that term
 and m

ade 1989 the birth year 
of our tim

e’s reigning historical paradigm
. In 1990, w

hile these events 
w

ere still unfolding, philosopher Jürgen H
aberm

as subordinated the 
various m

eanings of the 1989/1990 reorderings to a single objective: 
“the catch-up revolution.”

4 Its ultim
ate goal, he believed, w

as in 
clearing the w

ay for the econom
ic and political developm

ent that w
ould 

allow
 the east to be fully incorporated into the capitalist w

orld order. 
R

oughly speaking, H
aberm

as’ conception is prem
ised on the idea that 

the east had been prevented by com
m

unism
 from

 follow
ing a standard 

trajectory of historical developm
ent, and that now

, after the obstacle 
had been rem

oved, it w
ould seek to catch up w

ith the w
est. That w

as 
all. The “revolution” hadn’t brought anything new

 to the w
orld, not one 

single innovative idea w
ith w

hich to shape the future. A
ttached to the 

east, “form
er” thus qualifies a geographic space w

ith a teleological 
tem

porality. It evokes an east that has liberated itself from
 com

m
unism

, 
but not from

 its past. Yet this past has been itself of no historical 
value, for history had left teleology behind. The form

er east w
as now

 
the scene of a belated, non-historical present, w

hose only future w
as 

som
ew

here else’s already-existing reality. 
 

The social, political, and econom
ic m

eaning of such a non-
historical tem

porality is best epitom
ized in the notion of the “transition 

to dem
ocracy,” a euphem

ism
 for this brutal w

ave of prim
itive 

accum
ulation of capital. It has been generated on a double political 

front: the radical transform
ation of property relations through the often 

crim
inal privatization of previously state- or socially-ow

ned instrum
ents 

of production, and the destruction not only of the institutions of the 
socialist w

elfare state, but of society itself, w
hich w

as to be replaced by 
identitarian com

m
unities. B

eyond the pathos of dem
ocratic liberation, 

the transition relentlessly pursued its prim
ary goal: the neoliberal 

integration of the econom
ies of the post-com

m
unist east into w

estern-
cum

-global capitalism
 and the subjection of political sovereignty to the 

rule of transnational agencies—
a goal that w

as successfully achieved 
w

ithout liberating the east from
 the adjective form

er.
 

B
esides denoting this period of delay in the historical develop-

m
ent of the Enlightenm

ent project, the notion of form
erness can also be 

seen to m
ean som

ething rather different, nam
ely, a relation of dom

ination 
that is com

pletely at odds w
ith the supposed teleology of em

ancipation. 
To call the post-com

m
unist east “form

er” m
eans, first of all, to deny its 
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at stake is the afterm
ath of the com

petition betw
een w

est and east 
that defined m

ost of the tw
entieth century—

a contest, how
ever, not 

prim
arily betw

een tw
o ideological blocs, but betw

een tw
o variants of 

w
estern m

odernity. It is, indeed, this w
est-centered outlook of the w

orld, 
leaning on its econom

ic, technological, political, and epistem
ological 

infrastructures of pow
er and dom

ination—
as w

ell as the resilient 
universalization of its narratives—

that a form
ering of the w

est seeks to 
undo. A

nd it is precisely in this form
ering that the project takes up its 

propositional function, as an active effort of seeking alternatives and 
prospects to strive tow

ard. 
 

The contributions to this book follow
 either the route of 

critique or proposition, yet m
ost oscillate betw

een the tw
o, em

bracing 
the non-consensual and non-evidentiary quality of the form

er w
est 

condition, its com
ing into being, its dem

ise, or its prom
ise. If, therefore, 

the book sits uncom
fortably betw

een existing academ
ic disciplines 

and w
ithin the so-called art w

orld, it is because it seeks precisely to 
inhabit the interstices of norm

ative categories of know
ledge. A

s far 
as contem

porary art can be view
ed as a system

, its historical form
 

should reveal the contours of the contem
porary as such, both in term

s 
of econom

y and politics, but also, although m
ore abstractly, in term

s 
of history and futurity. If the contem

porary is the category in w
hich 

the tem
poral unity of our global m

odernity is articulated, then the fact 
that w

hat is today called “contem
porary art” concurs w

ith the final 
globalization of capitalism

 is no coincidence. This is w
hy essays in 

history, political econom
y, and cultural production can be gathered here 

around art to productively participate in a totalization of our historical 
experience, w

hich, how
ever random

 and contingent, is necessary for 
any articulation of critique. The book’s m

ethodology itself thus derives 
from

 the crucial m
ode of today’s artistic practices. A

 culm
ination of 

an eight-year curatorial research experim
ent, this book continues w

ith 
the curatorial m

ethod it has em
braced from

 the outset: one of creating 
assem

blages of w
orks, practices, and discourses that consciously 

bring together varied elem
ents into heterogeneous, even contradictory, 

constellations. It deliberately takes art for thought, and vice versa, in 
the sense of w

hat literary critic and political theorist Fredric Jam
eson 

calls, sim
ply, theory. H

e, too, em
ploys theory as a curatorial practice 

of sorts, selecting different theoretical and philosophical elem
ents and 

putting them
 together in a quasi-conceptual installation. 8 A

s a curatorial 
intervention into the contem

porary, this book then asks how
 the 

contem
porary can be im

aged and im
agined. Each of its seven chapters 

creates a particular point w
ithin the overall entanglem

ent, and is itself 
com

posed as an installation of positions, possibilities, approaches, and 
disciplines. Together, these chapters negotiate the space of art, as it 
has em

erged since the events of 1989, as being one in w
hich w

e can 
think of the contem

porary as a historical condition—
w

hether as style, 
period, or infrastructure. This is elaborated in the chapter titled “1989, 

unipolarity, and, consequently, to an absolute global hegem
ony of the 

w
est. From

 another perspective, how
ever, a very different claim

 can be 
m

ade about the sam
e event, nam

ely that, at the end of the C
old W

ar, 
the w

est w
as already in decline—

not only econom
ically and politically, 

but also in its ideological efficacy, having long ago ceased m
odeling an 

ideal to be follow
ed. This notion then im

plies the end of indisputable 
w

estern hegem
ony over the w

orld at the sam
e tim

e that it consecrates 
and universalizes a certain nostalgia for the tim

e w
hen the w

est, as a 
geopolitical entity, enjoyed socio-political stability, econom

ic prosperity, 
cultural superiority, and even, especially on its European side, social 
w

elfare. This could, then, be a story about the rise and fall of the w
est—

accurately noted by sociologist and social theorist Im
m

anuel W
allerstein 

as “the decline of the W
est”

6—
m

aking it, in effect, form
er, in the sense of 

post, m
eaning both after and in result.

 
The inquisitive adjective “form

er” thus seem
s to epitom

ize such 
a contradictory condition by encircling the incom

m
ensurable m

eanings 
it itself generates. If, in the case of the form

er east, as w
e have seen, 

it has been deployed as a tem
poral m

arker in the social relations of 
dom

ination, it can be attached today w
ith the sam

e m
eaning to anything 

in the universe of global capitalism
—

to divide people or disunite our 
political struggles. This is w

hat fem
inist theorist N

ancy Fraser has called 
a post-socialist condition, in w

hich contestation continues w
ithout an 

overarching em
ancipatory project of social redistribution or cultural 

recognition. To assign som
ething the adjective “form

er” serves a global 
function as a deterritorialized border built w

ith expropriated tim
e. 

H
ow

ever, w
ith the sam

e vigor and perm
eability of its abstract tem

porality, 
the term

 can probe rem
aining hegem

onies—
such as the w

est’s persisting 
prim

acy in the political, social, econom
ic, and cultural fields—

all the 
w

hile being nested in a conceptual w
estcentrism

 that, bundled w
ith global 

capitalism
, travels the w

orld over. W
ith this understanding, form

er w
est 

is decidedly not a concept w
e w

ish to develop, but a constellation, a 
device to help m

ake sense of the incessant present, and to think and live 
through its alternatives. 7 This, w

e believe, is its true strength. 

 
M

ethod 

The form
er w

est w
e posit w

ith this book is an abstract prism
: 

a conceptual m
ulti-tool to negotiate the conditions of the contem

porary, 
w

hich com
bines the functions of critique and proposition. Its critical 

purpose is to offer a specific cartography of the post-1989 present: 
seeking to collapse the post-com

m
unist condition w

ith the postcolonial 
constellation, and navigate in parallel the cultural, political, and 
environm

ental upheavals that structure the present m
om

ent and the 
post-ideological, posthum

an, and posthistorical form
ations that have 

em
erged in artistic and intellectual response. For, as has becom

e clear, 

D
ispossessed tim

e
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gave rise to European fascism
 and consequently developed into the 

catastrophe of W
orld W

ar II. Yet the book also announces the ideal of 
a w

orld in w
hich the dualism

 betw
een the w

est and its “others” w
ould 

disappear on the com
m

on horizon of hum
ankind. A

lm
ost a century 

on, form
er w

est envisions a sim
ilar ideal posited against its ow

n tim
e 

of crisis. D
istressingly, a num

ber of contributions to this book address 
the creeping norm

alization of contem
porary fascism

s, both neo and 
post, as a consequence—

directly or im
plicitly—

of the absent prospect 
of a w

orld w
ithout cruel divisions (the perpetuated dualism

 betw
een 

the w
est and its “others” am

ong them
). In its incessant present, the w

est 
seem

s condem
ned to replay its pasts, m

arked by devastating patterns of 
nationalism

, racism
, and xenophobia, in ever m

ore brutal reiterations. 
V
is-à-vis such acute crises, w

e see the political purpose of form
er w

est 
as assisting the process of critique, creating distance from

 habits of 
self-appointed superiority in the w

est, and seeking w
ays, instead, to be 

included in a broad planetary register of artistic, epistem
ological, and 

political options of social em
ancipation. 

 
To return briefly to our opening exam

ple and the m
inor crisis in 

the artistic construction of the contem
porary as it unfolded in preparation 

for the 45th Venice B
iennale: rehearsed as a quandary around national 

representation in face of the em
erging global-transnational prospects, 

the m
eeting resulted in a strange conciliation. C

haracteristic of the art 
w

orld through to today, the com
m

issioners settled on a com
prom

ise of 
international nationalism

—
international in reach, yet national in origin, 

publicly funded, yet privately sold. Today, it is not rem
em

bered for 
w

hat it w
as historically: a m

om
ent w

hen the opportunity to abolish old 
routines of blatant, trium

phant displays of extant divisions—
national or 

otherw
ise—

w
as passed up; but rather for its Aperto (“open”) section, the 

exhibition for young artists, w
hich w

as to becom
e the last one presented 

in Venice. It featured a range of artists w
ho w

ould com
e to define 

contem
porary art in the ensuing decades, effectively inaugurating the 

prim
acy of em

erging artists to the grow
th of the art m

arket. If the Venice 
B

iennale as such could not achieve its historical goal and thus disappear, 
as it should have, then Aperto ’93 did achieve its goal of introducing and 
integrating new

 artists, w
hich is w

hy it could be abandoned. W
hile the 

form
at of Aperto w

as factually form
ered, the B

iennale lives on in all its 
form

er glory. B
ut w

ithin its contradictions, w
e can see the sym

ptom
s of 

larger conflicts that are not only cultural. Indeed, these contradictions 
lie unresolved, stuck betw

een the new
 and the old in a seem

ingly never-
ending interregnum

, continuously haunting the contem
porary.

 
A

s a sensitive instrum
ent, form

er w
est nam

es the current crisis and 
catalogues the m

orbid sym
ptom

s that political thinker A
ntonio G

ram
sci 

has noticed appear in such m
om

ents w
hen there is no w

ay forw
ard and no 

w
ay back. It is this m

onstrosity of our tim
e—

the generalized spread of fear 
and perpetuation of atrocity across the globe and the planet—

that m
akes 

us aw
are of the urgency of decision. For, in its G

reek origin, crisis m
eans 

A
rt, and the C

ontem
porary,” w

hich provides divergent definitions of 
the contem

porary as a historical fact and an art historical period tied in 
a variety w

ays to the sym
bolic year of 1989. The follow

ing chapter’s 
focus on “Tim

ing the Form
er” deals w

ith the problem
 of history in its 

w
estern guise: not only its insistence on linearity and universality, but 

also the adjacent obsessive fascination w
ith the past that m

arks current 
culture and politics w

ith retrospection and regression. D
eveloped 

consecutively in “U
nderstructures” and “Tow

ard A
nother Political 

Econom
y?,” the book tw

ines art and the contem
porary w

ith inquiry into 
both the conceptual architecture of the present and its political econom

y. 
The term

 “understructures” is em
ployed, instead of the fam

iliar term
s 

“superstructure” or “basis,” to describe the devices that install the form
er 

w
est into lived reality, w

hile the subsequent chapter tries to inscribe 
the form

er w
est as a new

 m
ode of political econom

y. The book then goes 
on to exam

ine the related questions of pow
er, truth, and resistance—

in 
particular, the reality of infrastructure “after the Internet.” O

pening 
up a discussion of the im

plications of algorithm
ic cultures and the 

posthum
an condition, the chapter “Pow

er and Truth (A
fter the Internet)” 

recalls how
 1989 has also been the birth year of the Internet as w

e have 
com

e to know
 it, and how

 this has affected not just the dissem
ination 

and circulation of inform
ation, but also, m

arkedly, the production 
of truth itself. The effects of contem

porary infrastructures on notions 
of collectivity and solidarity in the present, and the tectonic im

pact of 
contem

porary m
igration—

in particular, the so-called “refugee crisis” and 
the larger process of global class recom

position—
are then considered in 

“C
onstructions of the ‘W

e,’” a chapter fram
ed by an underlying question 

of how
 to form

ulate a new
 collective subject. A

s an em
pty signifier, 

“w
e” is alw

ays a particular “w
e” staking claim

 to universality, so, the 
chapter inquires into how

 this signifier can be constructed in the tim
es 

of the form
er w

est. Finally, the prospective trajectories assem
bled in 

the last chapter, “Prospects,” appeal to art’s critical potential to institute 
the contem

porary it envisions from
 w

ithin such a cartography, in spite 
of its tim

e(s), and w
hile encountering in this m

ission both roadblocks 
and roadm

aps, possibilities and im
possibilities. The purpose of this book 

is to propose a form
er w

est, and thus a form
ering of the w

est. This is 
a w

ay of describing our actuality, of opening up another—
prospective—

discourse on the contem
porary, and, thus, perhaps paradoxically, on 

the contem
porary’s future. 

 
C

rises, Form
er and C

urrent
 In 1931, existentialist philosopher K

arl Jaspers w
rote D

ie geistige 
Situation der Zeit (“The Spiritual Situation of the Age”). Published 
shortly before the N

azis took pow
er in G

erm
any and then across alm

ost 
the entirety of Europe, the book is a statem

ent on the tim
e of crisis that 
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1.  We choose to expressly use the lower 
case when referring to the geographical 
and geopolitical determinations within 
our discussion, bringing into question 
the previously settled symbology of the 
conventionally capitalized noun “west.” 
Contributors to the book, however, 
differ in this respect, some choosing to 
capitalize such terms in order to indicate 
their constructed and contested nature. 
We embrace the performative dimensions 
of the chosen approach to capitalization 
of each author, and see this destabilizing 
of terminology as precisely the kind of 
problematic that FORMER WEST seeks to 
confront. 

2.  Andrea Fraser, “Garden Program,” 
in Representatives – Austrian 
Contribution to the 45th Biennale of 
Venice 1993, ed. Helmut Draxler (Vienna: 
Bundesministerium für Unterricht und 
Kunst, 1993), p. 186.

3.  Igor Zabel, “Dialogue,” in 2000+ Arteast 
Collection: The Art of Eastern Europe: 
A Selection of Works for the International 
and National Collections of Moderna 
galerija Ljubljana, Zdenka Badovinac and 
Peter Weibel, eds. (Bolzano: Folio Verlag, 
2001), p. 30.

4.  We use the term “the catch-up revolution” 
as the English translation of Jürgen 
Habermas’ concept of “die nachholende 
Revolution”; the other frequently used 
translation, “the rectifying revolution,” 
ignores the temporal dimension of 
the term. See Habermas, “What Does 
Socialism Mean Today? The Rectifying 
Revolution and the Need for New Thinking 
on the Left,” New Left Review, no. 183 
(September/October 1990), pp. 3–21. 
We refer here to the original: Habermas, 
“Nachholende Revolution und linker 
Revisionsbedarf. Was heißt Sozialismus 
heute?,” in Die nachholende Revolution 
(Frankfurt: Suhrkamp, 1990), pp. 179–203.

5.  Stuart Hall, “The West and the Rest: 
 Dis course and Power,” in Modernity: 
An Intro duction to Modern Societies, ed. 
Stuart Hall et al. (Cambridge: Polity Press, 
1995), p. 185.

6.  Immanuel Wallerstein, “Precipitate 
Decline: The Advent of Multipolarity,” 
Harvard International Review (Spring 
2007), pp. 54–59.

7.  In line with this proposition, the 
contributors of this book deploy the 
device “former west” in manifold 
meanings and diverse interpretations.  

8.  See Fredric Jameson, “The Aesthetics 
of Singularity,” New Left Review, no. 92 
(March/April 2015), pp. 101–132.

precisely that: the moment of decision. This book gestures toward this 
urgency. While doing so from within the field of art, it becomes clear that 
it is not so much a matter of how art exists in a particular historical time, 
but it is about how art conditions the very temporality of this historical 
moment. Grasping—with and through art—the contemporary, together 
with the artists, theorists, and activists contributing to this volume, we 
seek to move beyond the present conundrum, and challenge it, in spite of 
its time and as if it were possible. 

 ART, 1989, THE 
CONTEMPORARY


